LIST OF HASLEMERE & SURROUNDING AREAS BUSINESSES PROVIDING SERVICES
This compilation of information was correct when completed on Monday 23/3/2020. Please note : Due to the Lockdown restrictions some businesses have been removed. Compiled by Cathy Rose

Type of Business

Name of business

Description

Phone number

Website

Car maintenance/transport

Haslemere Independent Taxis

Geoffrey Hobbs - Haslemere Independent Taxis are still operating.

01428 787222

haslemereindependenttaxis.com

Car maintenance/transport

Chris Cleans Cars

Mobile valet service - If you need your car valeted and sanitised

07971408605

http://www.chriscleanscars.co.uk

Car maintenance/transport

Browns Body Repairs

Stuart James Brown - Car Body Repairs Haslemere. We are offering free collection & delivery or we have a keysafe for
evening or weekend

01428 288021

BROWNSBODYREPAIRS.COM

Car maintenance/transport

AK Autokleen

Andrew Knox - We are a local Mobile car valeting/detailing service

07969572044

https://www.facebook.com/AK-Autokleen-259848497436292/

Car maintenance/transport

RT Mechanics - Haslemere to Chichester

RT Mechanics are open as usual and continuing to offer our existing free collection & delivery service

01428 648648

RTmechanics.co.uk

Computer service

Ashley Dacombe Computer Repair Centre

22 years experience and 16 years retail, repairing/building/upgrading computers. Software supply & installation. Antivirus
supply and virus removal. Call-outs. Free pick-up and drop-off. Fast turn around. All major credit cards accepted.
Based in Hammer.

07977 666333

Computer service

PAAC IT Service

Eddie Paterson - https://paac-it.com/personal/ for support of PCs. Much more remote support these days so we keep
each other safe
Personal Attention and Care | PAAC IT

01428 770290

PAAC-IT.COM

Education

Allie Farrell Maths Tutor

I am a private Secondary Maths tutor (was a teacher for 22 years) and am happy to offer on-line help and support with
anything Maths related for a reduced fee.

07761959080

achenille89@aol.com

Education

Laura Sadler Toddler packs

Sadly my toddler group has closed due to everything but I have made the best of a bad situation and I've just launched my 07920888658
new at home nature packs for helping parents through this difficult time. They are weekly packs at just £5 a family, no
subscription

laurasexplorers.co.uk

Education

Molly Moocow

Kate Renninson - Molly Moocow will be running some free music and movement sessions for the under 4s online when I’
ve figured out how to but will be next week sometime!

www.mollymoocow.com

Education

Little Rays Outdoor Preschool and After School club

Pauline Cheeseman - I am the owner of Little Rays Outdoor Preschool and After School club. We have been given
permission to stay open for five childcare for children of Key workers if this is something we can help you with please
email me pauline@littlerays.co.uk or private message me thank you and take care

pauline@littlerays.co.uk

Education

Lucy May Organic Cookery School

Home study Street Food and Brilliant Baking courses for teens (Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme approved). Bursaries
for low income families

www.organiccookeryschool.org/teenagers

Education

The Portable Pottery Company | Claire Waterhouse Ceramics

Claire Angela Waterhouse - Theportablepottery.com Pottery in Milford offering one-to-one tuition
The Portable Pottery Company | Claire Waterhouse Ceramics

Education

Ana Ochoa-Fagan Spanish tuition

Ana Ochoa-Fagan Spanish tuition on line. One lesson will be free for secondary students with no need to carry on if they
don't want. Lessons also for adults and A level. Flexibility in the lessons ( once every week, once every two weeks..
Learning Spanish In Haslemere, Surrey & surrounding areas – Contact: ana8fagan@hotmail.co.uk

Food and drink

Cruickshanks Catering

Offering home delivery meals with in the haslemere area.
We will have a weekly menu to keep eating at home interesting and tasty

07484 749608

Cruickshankscatering@hotmail.com

Food and drink

The Prince of Wales pub

We are offering take away beer and food as well as offering milk cheese bread cleaning products to all that need it cost
price that we were charged

01428 652600

princeofwaleshaslemere.co.uk

Food and drink

Seabrights Butchers

Seabrights butchers on West St in Haslemere will deliver, and pick up bits from town if you are self isolating - order by
email

Oliver.seabright@gmail.com

Food and drink

Duua Cafe & Coffee shop

Cafe in Beacon Hill

www.duua.uk

Food and drink

Olivers Coffee Shop & Wine Bar

Providing as takeaway menu

01428 658858

07807 267233

htthttps://www.facebook.com/RTMechanics.co.uk/

THEPORTABLEPOTTERY.COM

7906442998 www.haslemerespanishlessons.co.uk.

01428 664464

oli@oliverscoffee.uk
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Food and drink

Lou's Kitchen Catering

Cordon bleu caterer based in Fernhurst Preparing meals for local community

07812109046

Food and drink

Hello Bakehouse

Offering a non-contact BakeDrop service from next week onwards, where you can order a selection of sweet and savoury 07796117396
treats to help celebrate special occasions over this difficult time, or just to help pick you up during the doom and gloom

hellobakehouse.co.uk

Food and drink

Coal Yard Kitchen

01483608151

www.coalyardkitchen.com

Food and drink

Go Lentil Street Food

We are a well established caterer with professional, EHO registered premises near Milford. Coal Yard Kitchen is the
catering company and Pantry is our delivery business.
Our wholesale suppliers are still delivering so ingredients are still getting through, although we remain flexible on the
menus as we don't know how that will change.
We offer delivery of our legendary street food Go Lentil !.
100% vegan curry and it's Proper tasty, meat eater can't quite believe it. Delivering to Godalming and surrounding
villages.

07944529147

#golentil

Food and drink

Ellis Food Services

Ellis food services the Saturday green grocers in weyhill are starting deliveries next week.fruit.veg.bread from liphook
bakery.eggs.milk.delivery on Tuesdays and Fridays.Need to order by 4pm day b4 using email Ellisfoodservicesltd@gmail.
com

Food and drink

Lovingly Baked / Anthea Anderson

Providing fresh baked bread & homemade pasta deliveries

07940652611

lovinglybaked.co.uk

Food and drink

Beacon Hill Butchers

Local Butchers delivering

01428 605248

beaconhillbutchers.com

Food and drink

Applegarth Farmshop

Grayshott based Farm shop

01428 712777

applegarthfarm.co.uk

Food and drink

The Station House Pub

Haslemere based pub doing takeaways

01428 776560

www.thestationhousehaslemere.co.uk

Food and drink

Chilli Nights Restaurant

Indian restaurant in Haslemere doing deliveries

01428 644288

chillinights.com

Food and drink

Bayleaf Indian Restaurant

Grayshott restaurant Doing deliveries

01428 608030

viewmenu.letsorderfood.co.uk

Food and drink

Banyan Indian Restaurant

Fernhurst Indian restaurant

01428 644 090

banyanrestaurant.co.uk

Food and drink

Gurkha Durba Nepalese Restaurant

Grayshott based Nepalese restaurant doing deliveries

01428 605855

thegurkhadurba.com

Food and drink

Madhuban2go Indian Food

Indian food deliveries

01428 722001

www.madhuban2go.co.uk

Food and drink

Sabai Thai Restaurant

Thai restaurant doing deliveries

01428 642642

sabaihaslemere.wixsite.com

Food and drink

The Royal Oak Midhurst

Midhurst based pub doing deliveries?

01730 817478

www.royaloakmidhurst.co.uk

Food and drink

The Rising Sun Milland

Pub in Milland doing deliveries?

01428 741347

www.risingsunmilland.com

Food and drink

The Lions Den Cafe

Cafe based in Haslemere

01428 643333

www.thelionsdencafe.co.uk

Food and drink

RedH

Haslemere Local brewery & shop

01428 909091

www.redh.co.uk

Ellisfoodservicesltd@gmail.com info@ellisfoodservices.co.uk

letsorderfood.co.uk
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Food and drink

The Apple Tree Pub

Haslemere based pub

01428 480810

theappletreehaslemere.co.uk

Food and drink
Hosehold maintenance

The Winterton Arms
Barrie Johnson XtraCleaning

Chiddingfold based pub doing deliveries?
Barrie Johnson XtraCleaning - Domestic Cleaner’s

01428 776151

thewinterton.pub.co.uk
XtraCleaning.co.uk

Hosehold maintenance

Ronin mole and pest control Surrey and sussex

Paul Stanford - Ronin pest control are still working where possible

07834769201

roninpestcontrol.co.uk

Hosehold maintenance

Penny Amanda Freeman Ironing/Cleaning Service

Penny Amanda Freeman I can offer my ironing service ? Can leave some dry place for me to pick up ? And drop back ?
Can also offer some cleaning for the elderly ( I know may not want some one in house ) just an idea I have references if
needed ! Thanks

07792318086

Hosehold maintenance

M Bateman & Son Painting and Decorating

https://www.facebook.com/MBatemanAndSonPaintingAndDecorating/

Hosehold maintenance

Red Roof Cleaning Services

Hosehold maintenance

The Home Solutions Group

Thomas Bateman
07502 302918
We are a local painting and decorating company still working as are most trades and self employed people due to no or
little income if we are off. Perhaps businesses that are closed may grab the opportunity to have a makeover to avoid
disruption upon re opening.
We company
are takingisallRed
precautions
washing hands regularly etc.
My
Roof Services.
07881 930639
our page
and get
in Cleaning
touch if you
need further details
IPlease
providebrowse
specialised
Cleaning
and
Consultancy.
I’m trained in Biohazard cleaning methods.
Here to help.
Scott Duffield - I run an electrical Contractors. We are still open and carrying out call outs. I'm also on the phone for advice 07872077944
if needed.
The Home Solutions Group

Hosehold maintenance

The Lady Decorator

Simone Pontet-piccolomini The Lady Decorator

07834421453

smh@simonepontet.com

Hosehold maintenance

M.A.Plumbing

M.a.plumbing still open for business

07584302584

Hosehold maintenance
Miscellaneous

R Miles & Son - Ironmongers
Gemma Holdaway Personal Trainer

Haslemere based Ironmongers - still open as necessary shop
Gems Holdaway I'm a personal trainer, I'll be keeping my circuit class going Wednesday's at 9:30. Location either
haslemere rec or camelsdale rec. Kiddies welcome also.

01428 642686
07399710548

hhttps://r-miles-son-haslemere-ltd.business.site/
www.gemmaholdawaypersonaltraining.com

Miscellaneous

Heather Smith Personal Trainer

Hello, I'm a personal trainer and nutrition advisor specialising in weight loss. I'm offering an online personal training and
nutrition advice service which is as close to conventional face-to-face personal training as possible!

07967995416

heather@fitbiztraining.co.uk

Miscellaneous

Pilates in Beautiful Places

Siobhan Marie Healy
Beginners Pilates Online Face to Face teaching for individuals and small groups (max 4 people).

07484617609

siobhan1901@gmail.com

Miscellaneous

Perfect Motion Physio Pilates

Perfect Motion Physio are offering live streamed Pilates classes - 6 on offer each week - £20 for 1 month subscription
which gives access to all classes - spaces limited

PERFECTMOTIONPHYSIO.COM

Miscellaneous

Yogabellies Hampshire & Surrey / Carly Gloak

I am offering live streaming prenatal yoga classes twice a week on Monday and Thursday evenings.

carly@yogabellies.co.uk

Miscellaneous

Trailblazer fitness

Outdoor sessions are still running but I will be limiting numbers to ten. If there is demand I am willing to add more
sessions.

07795416472

trailblazer-fitness.co.uk

Miscellaneous

NRS printing services

NRS printing services if you are changing things within your company and need new artwork or printing. Nick Simpson

01730 816809

nrsprint.com

Miscellaneous

FM World UK Online Store

Gemma Maidment Roe I can offer gifts delivered directly to customer fragrances, candles, skin care and more

www.redroofservices.co.uk

https://www.facebook.com/TheHomeSolutionsGroup/

https://shop-uk.fmworld.com/partner/9232956
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Miscellaneous

Villa & Hut Garden Furniture

Villa & Hut - Garden Teak Furniture Surrey on Eashing Lane near Godalming and we deliver. I think a lot of us will be
01483 414120
spending more time in our gardens this spring and summer so if you'd like some new garden seat we are offering 20% off

VILLAHUT.CO.UK sales@villahut.co.uk

Miscellaneous

Ruffels Flowers

Lottie Ruffel - I’m a Florist based in Kingsley Green - I can do bespoke bouquets to deliver to cheer up anyone self
isolating

www.ruffelsflowers.co.uk

Miscellaneous

See Signs Ltd.

www.seesigns.co.uk

Miscellaneous

For Minds Sake Coaching

Miscellaneous

NDB Beauty Mobile Therapist

Treloen Penycate - See Signs Ltd.
07938 670671
Banners, posters, flyers, pavement signs, vehicle graphics (including magnetics), shop fascias, etc.
We have already completed fast turnaround orders for Oliver's Coffee Shop, Chilli Nights and Duua Cafe to promote their
change of business. Happy to help anyone, and no Corona premiums on the prices!
Andrea Smith - Hi I provide Stress and Anxiety coaching for those people who are struggling at this difficult time. There is 07967 151790
so much worry, fear and stress at this time and I work over the phone or online. My Facebook page is https://www.
facebook.com/formindssake
For Minds Sake
Natalia Barat - I am a mobile senior beauty therapist and am still fully insured and providing my services, but implementing 07944 950978
special precautions.

Miscellaneous

Manure

07944799945

Facebook Messenger - Heather Markham

Miscellaneous

Tessa Masterton Homeopathy

07974 933207

tessa.masterton@thehomeopathypractice.com

Miscellaneous

Melanie Phillips Opticians- Venturi Opticians

01428 652777

info@venturivision.co.uk

Miscellaneous

On Cloud Nine Therapies

Heather Markham - I sell well rotted manure. It’s something that I can deliver without contact and enables people to
connect with their gardens and nature at this awful time. I deliver to Godalming, Farncombe, Compton, Elstead,
Puttenham and Wanborough free of charge with a minimum order of 10 bags. Anywhere outside of these villages incur a
small delivery charge.
The well
rotted manure
is mixedconsultations
with straw from
the stables
and together
theseunder
make16
a wonderful mulch for the garden.
Tessa
Masterton
Homeopathy
via zoom
£60 adults
£50 children
If you would like some of this nutritious, worm filled goodness, please choose from the following options:
Approx 20kg bags £2 each
1/2 loose trailer load (approx. 28 bags) £20
Whole
trailer
loadHaslemere
£40 (approx.
56 bags)
5
Petworth
Road
GU27
2JB.
Provide NHS and private eye examinations, help with minor eye health issues, spectacle repairs and supply glasses to fit
all budget
Melanie Phillips Venturi Vision
Ronnie Trenberth - Massages reflexology and acupuncture plus now weekly online meditation and reiki healing sessions
(£5).

Miscellaneous

Anne Hughes Accountant & Dog Behaviourist

Ann Hughes - I’m an Accountant and also a Dog behaviourist and I’m still open for business - however I know time’s are
going to be hard for many people during this period and after while we all catch our breath - so would offer a discounted
service for both businesses to help where I can.

Miscellaneous

Grey Panther Performance Coaching

Lottie Skuthe-Cook
Certified coach, facilitator and trainer happy to support people with working from home challenges, virtual meeting
challenges, coaching on all levels and just simply a friendly face or voice.

Miscellaneous

Debbie Plumridge - Shop no plastic

Liphook based startup providing single use plastic alternatives. Has plenty of antibacterial cleaning products and bamboo
reusable kitchen roll. Happy to deliver.

www.shopnoplastic.co.uk

Miscellaneous

After Burn Fitness - Jack Plumridge

Providing online fitness sessions

www.afterburnfitness.co.uk/book-classes

Miscellaneous
Outdoor maintenance

Kay Barber - Bodyshop at Home Consultant
kshepherdforestry

Supplying skincare, bath and body stuff including handwash
David Shepherd www.kshepherdforestry.com
We are qualified tree surgeons and seasoned log suppliers.

Outdoor maintenance

JCA Recycling

Outdoor maintenance

07947 610 592

Website

info@seesigns.co.uk

www.formindssake.com

https://m.facebook.com/ndbbeautymobile/

www.facebook.com/oncloudninetherapies

07703220091

www.greypanther.co.uk

01483428956

www.facebook.com/groups/548243515615972/?ref=share
KSHEPHERDFORESTRY.COM

Jake Arnold - JCA Recycling
Waste Clearance & Landscaping Supplies

07841 450987

JCARECYCLING.CO.UK

CH Waste Disposal Services

Waste management company

08002465295

chwasteservices.co.uk

Pet services

Buddies Pet Sitters / Kirsty Rouse

Buddies Pet Sitters, can offer group weekday and weekend walks. Price negotiable.

07775707915

info@buddiespets.co.uk

Pet services

PawPrints For Miles / Laura Lamerton

I run Pawprints for Miles, I offer walks and pet sitting in Haslemere & Grayshott. Walks are £13.00 for an hour group walk 07935995145
(morning or afternoon) or £10.00 for a half an hour lunchtime walk.

pawprintsformiles.co.uk
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Pet services

Kaz's K9's and Equines

I am Kaz's K9's and Equines, I am a dog walker and I look after horses and donkeys for people, I muck out, turn out, hay
up, feed and poo pick, I was an RSPCA equine groom for 7 years

07881915815

Pet services

Dog Groomer / Cara Browne

Hi, I am a dog groomer based in Grayswood and will still be grooming, I would be happy to collect locally if people are
unable to get to me

07787429483

Pet services

Dani's Dog Walking/Pet Services

Dani's Dog Walking/Pet Services
Happy to discuss walking/daycare options for your dogs.
Based in Grayswood and covering Haslemere and down to Milford

07834234214

Pet services

Crowder Aquatics

We are a aquatics store which also sells dog and cat food - Fish4dogs, Fish4cats and Nature diet
We have every measure in place to keep us and our customers safe

www.facebook.com/CROWDERSAQUATICS

Pet services

Emma's Pet Care & Grooming

Hi, I am a dog groomer/walker and am happy to discuss different options, as well as providing pick up and drop offs.
Covering Headley Down, Grayshott, Haslemere and many more surrounding areas. Other pet services also available
including equine care.

www.facebook.com/emmasPetCaregrooming

Pet services

Aspenneo Dog Training

Mark Aspen 1-1 Dog training based in Milford. Can come out to people.

07816565182

@aspenneodogtraining

Pet services

Henry's Dogs and Mogs

Hi there, I’m Henry and I run Henry's Dogs and Mogs. I offer dog walking (£13 per walk) & home visits (£11 per visit). I
also pet sit.

07926 847472

Email: info@henrysdogsandmogs.com

Pet services

Haslemere Pet Company

We're doing order & pay by phone with free local delivery

01428 643279

haslemerepets@gmail.com

Pet services

Emma's Pet Care & Grooming

07516 713752

https://www.facebook.com/emmasPetCaregrooming/

Supplies

TMT Forestry Services

Emma Mastoropoulou
Hi, I am a dog groomer/walker and am happy to discuss different options, as well as providing pick up and drop offs.
Covering Headley Down, Grayshott, Haslemere and many more surrounding areas. Other pet services also available
including equine care.
Tony Tyrrell - TMT forestry services, supplying logs and chestnut stakes

07788 135129

Website

